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With
HOWIE RYANwithF.b “Artists in th 

Cleaning Art
ARTand The team did an excellent job on 

Saturday winning the Provincial

s(The pr ;f züiïià ^ Y
seems that these players were going to be buried because if they coulant 
play football they weren't worth anything to their college). Then 
brackets was a postscript which read: Probably when U. N. 3. stops 

laughing.

JAKEMAY WE INTRODUCE 
THE FOOTBALL

Last Saturday afternoon on Coll

ege Field, before one of the biggest 
and noisiest crowds ever to assemble 
there for a football game, the U. N.

stormed through Mt.

644 Queen St. Phone

»>' — " » '■
B. ruggers
Allison’s crumbling defences to take 
an 8-0 decision, thus winning the 
New Brunswick Intercollegiate Foot
ball Championship by a total score ^ ^ ^ pmmlsed you last
° The game opened with Mt. Allison week, here we are to present to you 
kicking off and for the first few more members of your N. B. inter
minutes play ranged from center- collegiate Rugby Champions, follow- 
field to U. N. B’s five-yard line. ing their triumph last Saturday over 
U. N. B., playing a determined game, Mt. A.

moved into Mt. Allison ter- Elmer Scott, centenock ot the j 
ritorv, and for twenty minutes scrum, hails from Bathurst, is now 
kept the ball on the enemy side of 0n his third Varsity football team, 
center field, always forcing the and has been a valuable member of 
play, keeping Mt. Allison in trouble all of them. He plays defence for 
all the time. The Red and Black hts class in that famous Interclash 
scrum showed a marked superiority Hockey League. We hope Elmer 
in packing around the bail and Can gratify bis wish to graduate as 
moving it yard by yard towards the a member of the Maritime cnamps. 
Mounties' line. At the halfway I Art Plummer is a newcomer to 
mark of the first half TJ. N. B. was the team, and a real asset to our 
on the AUisontan 5-yard line, but ! scrum. Art comes to us from the 
a penalty kick awarded to Mt. A. r., C. A. F. with the D. F. C., and he 
saved them momentarily from the promises to become one of cur more 
threatened TJ. N. B. score. The prominent students, both on and otf 
Hillmen soon worked the ball back' the playing field, 
to the Mt. A. 25, and when awarded Ray Finnegan is a true exponent 
a penalty kick, Frank Dohaney of the manly sports, and fresh from 
split the uprights from a fairly good his hitch in the Army, once more 
angle to count the 3 points which is proving his worth as a member 

the series, U. N. B. going in of our scrum. Before he joined the 
Mt. Allison kicked off | Army, Ray had won one football 

more, only to have TJ. N. B. letter and three boxing letters, 
promptly return the ball to mid- proving himself a versatile per- 
fteld. At this point, Phil Coleman former.
of Mt. A. was injured and had to tie "Jake" Coveney, picking half is 
carried from the field, being re playing on his second Varsity 
placed bv Tommy. The Red and fifteen, and lias plenty of that old 
Black worked down to the Mt. A. U. N. B. “fight ’. Jake is a smart 
25. and there the fans were treated winger of the hockey team as 

of the more spectacular runs of well, and is taking part in oJier 
the day, when Bun McLenahan campus activities, including the 
grabbed Ced MacBiarmid’s long Bowling League and the Bruns- 
pass at. midfield and raced to the wickau.
10 before being stopped. The Bob MacDiarmid is ample proof 
Mounties were forced into touch, that brother Ced is not the only 
Kicked out from their 25, and the j athlete in the MacDiarmid family, 
half ended with Mt. A. on U. N. B'r. j coming from Fredericton High with

reputation every bit as bright as 
Ced’s, and in his Freshman year Bob 
made the football team as well as 
Junior Varsity basketball, 
year he is again a valued member 
of the three-quarter line.

TEAM N. S. Champions not later than Nov. *------
10. D. W. Olts &The game with Mt. A. was costly. 
Ray Finnegan hard hitting tail up 
is out for the remainder of the 
season.

The U. N. B. Gym team had its 
first work out on Monday with 
Dallas Laskey supervising the Class. 
Dal is a very fine gymnast and all 
those interested in this type of 
Physical Activity should make an 
effort to attend these classes 
regularly.

Swimming is well under way and 
again we urge all students who 
cannot swim to attend the special 
classes held every Monday and 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
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INSURANCE AGE 
AND BROKER!

This office handles 

Student’s Medical ï 
bursement Policy fo: 
students of the Univt 

of New Brunswic 
Phone 689

604 Queen St. Frede

For the benefit of any Mt. A. students who might get the wrong idea 
of U. N. B. sportsmanship we would like to say; when we play your
af fectetTby' the same® InLr^ol'leglate ", egull Jons^that youi aJ We have

AmJ.rulSS ^conrlJslon maywe'add; "the droop whose "mercenary 

mind dreamed up this fantastic yarn of U. N. B guts has us figured 
When we lick Mt. A. we lick the best you have to offer.

!
soon

wrong.

The M. .. A. U. gave St. Dunstans themchoice
home field first or coming here first, 
here and tomorrow we'll see our team in action again i

m
Remember the game last Saturday? Frank Dohaney, who was hurt 

in the opening minutes of play, really turned in a smart performance , 
His converts were beautiful. But few people know this. Frank played 
that game wnile out on his feet. He is only able to remember a few , 
snatches of the play. The rest is a blank to him. Â.Â.A. Members Meet Let us do yoi

Photograpl
Work

Joe Richards, the man with the personality at the pep rally, «nd Last Tuesday evening in the
as a matter of fact Manager of the men’s Varsity basketball team, as Qeojogy lecture room the A. A. A,

Varsity will play Colby College at Waterville, Maine, held a meeting in which the Question
could ascertain the date is set for the end ot Qf electjng team Captains was dis

cussed. Also featuring the meeting 
was a report by Joe Richards on the 
preparations for the Pep Rally and 
the Street Dance which was to

iinformed us that 
this term. As far as we 
Novemoer.

won 
front 6-5. The girls had their initial basketball practice on Thursday night of 

last w-ek9 We arc going to stick a little plug in for them. Girls: even 
If you have never played before get out there and try. s°™e °f ou'’ s;a^ 
piH performers were novices in their Freshman year. The team has a 
very interesting, yet tough schedule and needs the support of every 

female possible.

If you are anx 

to have the b<
once

follow.

In Columbia there is a river of 
vinegar (El Rio Vinagro) which has 

i so high an acid content that no fish ThejrF* ;

Ü:
Last week we built up an unknown hero of the ping-pong court. ean live in it. 

We promised to divulge his name this week. There is jus>-,on,® P° 
we would like to straighten out. We realize that as soon as his identity 
is made known there will be a rush for phone directories in order to get 
in Contact v£th him for an appointment for a set-to. Tn s character 
is not available to everyone. In order to play him one must first prove 
himself capable by attacking his trainer. If you get by the tramer you 
may have the honour of playing the champ—DERRY TALTON.
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! “Mac’s Tobacco Store”
Smoker’s SuppliesS:' '

IMagazines and Papers 
Confectionery 

61 Regent St.
':v IF ITS Aa25. Congratulations Mt* A*TJ. N. B. had a decided edge on 

th a play, and was threatened with 
Mt. A. score on only one or two 

occasslons. On the other hand, the 
Mounties were continually in hot 
water, getting the breaks several 
times as the Hillmen approached 
their goal line. For U. N. B., the 
play of Ced MacDiarmid. Dohaney, 
Fleming, in fact of the whole team, 

outstanding. Mt. A. exhibited 
individual stars, but worked 

well as a team, and went down 
fighting gamely all the way.

The second game of the double- 
header saw Fredericton City defeat 

outweighed, hut not outgamed, 
St. Thomas University fifteen by a 
3-0 count. City scoring in the last 
five minutes of the game.
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Congratulations are due to Mount 
Allison for the splendid effort they

Try
Hashey’s 

Barber Shop
59 York Street

ii U. N. B.George Crofoot. our fullback, has 
advanced from last year’s second _ 
team to take over one of the most i put forth in playing U. N. B. for the

In N. E. Title. Neither of the two 
games played were push-overs we 

and they have

i,, A '
I

VS. EUREKA GSimportant spots on the club, 
his first two years here, George was 
prominent in interclass athletics, 
starring for the class hockey team 
particularly.

Next week we'll bring you hits of 
personal history about some 
members of our N. B. Intercollegiate 
Championship team, and we know 
you'll be rooting for them as they 
go in quest of the N. B.—P. E. I. 
laurels against St. Dunstan’s.

can assur you 
strengthened us for the games 
ahead. Best of luck, fellows in the 
future and thanks again for your 
good sportsmanship.

ST. DUNSTAN’S
2.30 p.m.

SAT., OCT. 27th.
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! COME TOv
A Greek scholar, Poison, could 

recite all the works of Milton— 
backward and forward.

an

ï DELONG'S I Gaiety at>
5.

G AIET*■v. Dry Good Storea* /
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Avenue Conservatories
834 Charlotte St.

>2S=: | For Wool Dress Goods MON., TUES., OC

“WHERE DO WE < 
HERE”

Fred MacMurrey 

WED., THURS., OCT.

THAT HAPPY C( 
MUSICAL “PAN Af, 

FRI., SAT., NOV 
Ida Lupino and W. M 

"FROM PILLOW T1

à ÏThe X ,* *>\ IX where we carry a good | 
stock. New goods arriv- ! 

ing daily. Largest stock \ 
of yard goods in the city. ■
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!?Standard Life Assurance

Company
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jCROWLEY’S
i CONFECTIONERY, PIPES

JCreative Florists
Bonded Member Florists’ 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation
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i J. S. Delong's Store |Canadian Bank of Commerce Building Special Attention Given 
BridalBouquets, Corsages 

etc.
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